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Abstract— The ability of cloud computing to provide almost
unlimited storage, backup and recovery, and quick deployment
contributes to its widespread attention and implementation.
Cloud computing has also become an attractive choice for
mobile users as well. Due to limited features of mobile devices
such as power scarcity and inability to cater computation-
intensive tasks, selected computation needs to be outsourced
to the resourceful cloud servers. However, there are many
challenges which need to be addressed in computation of-
floading for mobile cloud computing such as communication
cost, connectivity maintenance and incurred latency. This paper
presents taxonomy of the computation offloading approaches
which aim to address the challenges. The taxonomy provides
guidelines to identify research scopes in computation offloading
for mobile cloud computing. We also outline directions and
anticipated trends for future research.
Index Terms— offloading; mobile; cloud computing
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing can be defined as a computing approach
which provides dynamically scalable and often virtualized
resources as services over the Internet [1]. Initially, cloud
computing is utilized by fixed nodes or desktop users to
make use of cloud resources. However, due to increasing
portability and mobility of devices as well as dynamically
changing network topology, simply adopting the wired cloud
computing paradigm is not feasible. The distinct features of
mobile devices and wireless communication networks need
to be considered. On the other hand, the factor of limited
resources (storage and processing power) of mobile devices
boosts the requirement of cloud computing.
Consequently, the mobile devices need other resource
providers to perform the execution of its mobile applications.
Mobile cloud represents an infrastructure which could allow
data storage and processing to occur outside the mobile
device. The usage of mobile cloud allows execution of
computer intensive applications on low resource mobile
devices [2]. The availability of cloud computing services in
a mobile environment to deal with resource limitations of
mobile devices is defined as mobile cloud computing (MCC)
in [3]. MCC is also explained as a concept that aims at using
cloud computing techniques for storage and processing of
data on mobile devices [4].
Differing to previous definitions which highlight the lack
of resources in mobile devices, MCC is defined by [5] as
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optimization of an objective function which involves the
execution of a mobile application within cloud platform.
Examples of objective function are the application response
time and energy consumption where the goal is to minimize
the objective function.
Nevertheless, MCC is still based on fundamental cloud
computing requirements which include on-demand self-
service, broad network access, resource pooling, rapid elas-
ticity and measured service [6]. The plus side of mobile
cloud computing compared to its base are its empowered
mobile computing and a wide range of potential mobile cloud
applications such as image processing, natural language
processing, sharing GPS, sharing Internet access, sensor data
applications, querying, crowd computing and multimedia
search [2].
In summary, MCC provides mobile users with the data
processing and storage services in the cloud [7]. Therefore,
limitations of mobile devices especially the processing power
and data storage can be leveraged. The battery life could also
be prolonged by transferring the execution of computation
intensive application to the cloud [8]. The process of moving
computation to the cloud is called computation offloading.
Computation offloading is typically used to boost the
computational capability of a resource constrained device
for a single user. Computation offloading is also known as
”cyber foraging” and ”surrogate computing”. These terms
are used interchangeably [9]. In our opinion, computation
offloading is best described in [10]. Computation offloading
is a mechanism where resource-intensive computations are
migrated from a mobile device to the resource-rich cloud
or server or nearby infrastructure. Computation offloading
evolves from serving client-server paradigm to mobile sys-
tems and cloud computing. Client-server paradigm is still
part of a cloud. However, cloud computing implies busi-
ness, data stores, and other resources which are remotely
hosted. Nonetheless, simply adopting the migration concept
of client-server to cloud computing is not straightforward.
Characteristics which are unique to cloud computing such
as visualization and elasticity of cloud resources need to be
taken into consideration. One of frameworks for computation
offloading approaches consists of a partitioner, a profiler or
a resource monitor and a solver or cost model [11]. A user
agent on the mobile device and a server coordinator to handle
the authentication and security is also included as one of
offloading components in [5].
• The partitioner determines which portions of a compu-
tation to be offloaded. A computation can be modeled
using a call graph that comprises of a set of nodes and a
set of edges. The nodes could be software components,
program modules, procedures, functions, objects, meth-
ods or threads based on the granularity level employed.
The edges usually represent the interactions between
nodes such as invocations. The edges could also be used
to represent the maximum number of units of data that a
channel can hold [12]. The identified partitions need to
be determined if they could be offloaded. For instance,
for a partition to be offloaded, it must not access I/O
devices and hardware of a mobile device [13]. Common
methods for partitioning are through static analysis and
dynamic analysis [13], [14], [15], [16]. Static analysis
is an offline method and dynamic analysis is conducted
online. Though dynamic analysis is more accurate, it
poses challenges such as complexity and extra overhead.
Examples of analysis tools are Soot and JOrchestra [17],
[18].
• The profiler measures and estimates the weight of the
nodes and edges in the call graph. Weight is usually
the cost of executions. The cost for nodes could be
the execution time, energy consumption for execution,
CPU cycles and memory used for execution [13], [14],
[15], [16], [19]. Meanwhile, examples of weight for
edges are: size of data to be transferred between two
nodes, time taken to transfer data or state and energy
consumed to transfer the state. Possible elements to be
profiled are device, network and program [13], [14],
[15], [16], [19]. The instrumentation and measurement
process could also adapt to varying conditions for
instance changing network bandwidth and intermittent
connectivity [20] [21]. Output of profiling is then fed to
the optimizer or solver. An example of power estimation
model is PowerTutor [22].
• The solver aims to minimize cost of computation of-
floading such as energy consumption and execution
time. Basically it leverages between computation and
communication cost. Based on solution generated by the
solver, nodes are allocated for execution either locally
on the mobile device or remotely in the cloud. The dis-
tribution could be between a client and a server (single
site), or a client to multiple sites or between multiple
clients and multiple sites. For offloading to multiple
destinations, it could be in parallel or sequential. On
the cloud side, the sites could be in virtualized form or
clones of client device [13], [14], [19].
Another framework includes component to assess whether
it is favorable to perform computation or just execute it
locally instead. There are four requirements to be satisfied
for a computation to be favorable for offloading in terms of
performance gain and energy efficiency. The requirements
are: heavy computation, fast server, small data exchange
and high bandwidth [9]. The working flow of computation
offloading is summarized in Fig. 1.
We are aware that there is quite a number of liter-
ature review conducted on mobile cloud computing and
computation offloading. Among recent works are: reviews
Fig. 1. Process of computation offloading [10]
of methods for boosting mobile cloud computing which
includes offloading and surveys on computation offloading
approaches for mobile systems up to year 2010 [5] [9]. Fur-
thermore, reference [10] provides comprehensive overview
of MCC in terms of architecture, offloading decision factors,
classification and models. However, unlike our paper, the
aspects of partitioning granularity and emerging application
of distributed execution are not touched. This paper will
focus on computation offloading since 2010 and specifically
addresses the cloud computing environment instead of the
whole mobile systems. Nevertheless, referring to older works
is inevitable for knowledge background.
This paper classifies the computation offloading ap-
proaches for mobile cloud computing into six metrics
namely: objectives, granularity, scheme, adaptation, dis-
tributed execution and communication. These categories are
identified as common desired characteristics in a computation
offloading approach.
II. OBJECTIVES
As mentioned in previous section, computation offloading
framework comprises components such as partitioner, profiler
and solver. All of them will be conducted based on the
objectives. For instance, if the objectives are to reduce energy
and execution time, the related parameters of program, device
and network will be estimated or profiled. The objectives are
essential in determining the direction of design and develop-
ment of a computation offloading framework. Partitioning
decision is affected by computation offloading objectives.
Among popular objectives for computation offloading are
to save energy and reduce execution time. This scope is ad-
dressed by [13], [14], [21], [23], [24], [25], [26]. Minimizing
execution time and energy consumption are usually tackled
together due to the relations as formulated below:
E = P × T (1)
where P represents power consumption, T is the time
needed to execute computation and E is the formulated
energy consumption. By reducing execution time, energy
consumption can also be reduced.
The potential and applicability of computation offloading
in saving energy has been explored in [27]. Kumar and
Lu conclude that to make computation offloading worth it,
the number of instructions (amount of computation) should
be large, the size of data for offloading should be small
and the network bandwidth should be large. In addition,
the execution time and energy consumption for execution
at mobile device should be larger than the time and energy
taken to execute and transfer to the cloud [27].
Kumar and Lu also shows the formula for energy saving
if the computation is executed at server instead of at mobile
system as follows:
Pc× C
M
− Pi× C
S
− Pt× D
B
(2)
Each parameter involved is detailed in Table I.
The trade-off between shortening execution time and ex-
tending battery life of mobile devices is further explored
in [11]. Obviously offloading the application from mobile de-
vices onto the remote cloud server can reduce execution time
and save energy consumption. However, remote execution
is not obligatory because processing on the cloud requires
additional data communication, which may increase the
execution time and the battery consumed by communication.
Based on these findings, Wu et al. argued that energy
and time saving cannot be achieved simultaneously [11].
There must be some kind of trade-off between them. Their
proposed computation offloading mechanism involves finding
a server that satisfies constraints for server speedup which is
represented by variable F. F is the factor for computation
offloading based on whether to save energy or to save
execution time.
Rather than directly dealing with minimizing execution
time and energy usage, contributing factors such as maxi-
mizing throughput and data size reduction are also addressed.
Yang et al. aim to maximize throughput as it determines the
accuracy of many mobile data stream applications. Through-
put is the number of units of input data the dataflow is able
to process per second [12].
Meanwhile, the impact of data size on computation of-
floading performance has been studied in [28] and [29]. Only
essential heap objects are transferred to reduce size. The
characteristics of essential heap objects are: being referenced
in the migrated thread, live and clean (not modified) [28].
CloneCloud also reduces the amount of data to send by using
DEFLATE compression algorithm [13]. Reducing amount of
data to be offloaded could affect the effectiveness of exe-
cution offloading and consequently improves mobile cloud
computing performance as indicated in last part of Eq. 3 as
follows.
E = P × D
B
(3)
In the equation, DB formulates the time needed to transmit
and receive the data. In effect, by reducing the data size,
communication time and communication energy can also be
reduced [27]. Similar to [28], an approach named Energy
Efficient Task Scheduling (EETS) aims to reduce the amount
of data transmission. The identification of suitable tasks
for offloading is based on a tasks input/output data size
and storage path. An energy usage model for each task
is constructed for offloading decision to take place. EETS
decides what type of task with particular size of data to be
migrated to the cloud with respect to different input/output
storage location [29].
Apart from achieving high throughput of processing the
streaming data, scalability issues are also addressed [12]. To
serve increasing number of users, computation instances on
the cloud are able to be shared by multiple application or
tenants. This sharing concept is also adopted in [30] by taking
advantage of the scenario where the same code components
which can be accessed by different users running the same
or different applications could also be reused and shared
data can be cached on the remote platform. Data mining
techniques are suggested to detect potential data sharing
across multiple applications as well as to construct suitable
scheduling algorithms for this type of sharing. Even though
sharing among multiple applications may enhance offloading
performance, security concerns need to be anticipated if
multiple users are involved. Users need to have control and
awareness of what happens to their personal data which is
stored in their mobile devices. Users permission is a must
for sharing private data [2].
Kosta et al. also focus on scalability as in [12] by im-
plementing parallel execution. This parallelization approach
considers interval of input values for offloaded tasks distri-
bution execution. In fact, energy consumption and execution
time can be reduced as well [19]. Instead of making indi-
vidual offloading decision for each method, [15] finds the
offloading and integrating points for the whole program with
all methods. This approach is based on the observation that
when a method is offloaded, the subsequent calls will be
offloaded with a high chance. It aims to achieve partition
TABLE I
ENERGY SAVING EQUATION PARAMETERS
Parameter Detail
C Number of instructions required by computation
S Speed of cloud server (instructions per second)
M Speed of mobile system (instructions per second)
D Data (bytes)
B Network bandwidth
Pc Power consumed by mobile system for computing (watts)
Pi Idle power consumption (watts)
Pt Power consumed for sending and receiving data (watts)
accuracy and fast decision making by largely reducing the
partitioning computation on cloud. Addressing the same
issue but with regards to multiple sites, Sinha and Kulkarni
specified the requirement that all allocation sites that refer
to the same variable be offloaded as a single unit. This
reduces the number of variations of the code to the number
of offloading sites (since a particular variable will always be
offloaded to a known site) [16].
Another crucial offloading factor particularly for real-time
applications is the latency for link between client and cloud.
As shown in equation (2), network latency is affected by
network bandwidth. The issue of Wide Area Network (WAN)
latency in accessing the cloud by deploying cloudlet is specif-
ically addressed in[31], [32]. The term cloudlet is introduced
by [31]. A cloudlet can be defined as trusted, resource-rich
computer or cluster of computers thats well-connected to
the Internet and available for use by nearby mobile devices.
Rather than relying on a distant cloud, a mobile devices
resource poverty can be catered via a nearby resource-rich
cloudlet. In effect, the offloading communication time can
be reduced. The cloudlet architecture used in [32] is shown
in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. Cloudlet architecture
Other than energy and execution time, Wu, Wang and
Wolter also list price and storage as cost criteria for offload-
ing decision. However, storage is not a major concern for
offloading and price is not the scope of our study. Perfor-
mance and robustness can also be enhanced through suitable
offloading criteria with respect to types of application [11].
Whereas, a computation offloading framework named
Cuckoo which specifically targets Android platform is pro-
posed by [25]. Realizing the need for additional effort and
skills by application developers to conduct computation of-
floading, Cuckoo provides very simple programming model
that aims to tackle disconnection, support local and remote
execution as well as packaging all code. Instead of focusing
on Android platform, rich mobile applications are the target
for Cloud framework in [33]. The main issues tackled in
mobile cloud applications are complexity of application
development and offline usability.
Meanwhile, instead of getting involved with computation
offloading techniques, some researches indirectly address
supporting mechanisms for offloading such as synchroniza-
tion, multiple criteria decision analysis, software composition
and real life scenarios implementation [34], [35], [36]. Even
though the works assist in improving efficiency and perfor-
mance of computation offloading in mobile cloud computing,
the offloading techniques have not been directly addressed.
Some works assumed that partitioning and outsourcing have
been successfully conducted thus reducing the possibility of
ensuring efficiency as a whole.
III. GRANULARITY
Computation offloading methods can be categorized into
many ways, either in term of portion being offloaded or its
granularity. In most cases, finer grained techniques involve
partitioning meanwhile coarse grained techniques perform
full migration. Fine-grained computation offloading tech-
niques aim to reduce portion of data transmission and
consequently able to save energy. However, partitioning
process either conducted by programmer or remote execution
manager may lead to additional overhead. Therefore, coarse-
grained computation offloading approaches deal with this
issue as well as reducing burden on programmer, yet still
unable to resolve energy consumption concern [37].
A. Coarse-Grained
Virtual machine (VM) technology is utilized by mobile
users to perform rapid instantiation of customized service
software on a nearby cloudlet and then use that service
over a wireless LAN. Specifically, dynamic VM synthesis
works by delivering a small VM overlay to the cloudlet
infrastructure that already has base VM from which the
overlay was derived. The infrastructure applies the overlay
to the base to derive the launch VM, which starts executing
in the precise state in which it was suspended [31].
Crisp interactive response, which is essential for seamless
augmentation of human cognition, is easily achieved in this
architecture because of the cloudlet’s physical proximity and
one-hop network latency. Using a cloudlet gives advantages
in terms of energy and bandwidth usage. Though mobile
devices manage to function as thin clients thus reducing
computation offloading and battery usage on their side,
substantial amount of time is needed to synthesize VM. This
work has been the basis and reference for VM and cloudlet
related researches later on. Nevertheless, it is a complete VM
migration that requires a lot of state transfer which could
cause more computation to be performed locally [38].
B. Fine-Grained
Instead of moving a complete virtual machine as done
in [31] from the cloud to the cloudlet, a finer grained cloudlet
concept that manages applications on a component level
is outlined. These application components can be allocated
among the cloudlets. The cloudlets can be formed with
any LAN device with available resources dynamically. Due
to its dynamic infrastructure, devices can join and leave
the cloudlet at runtime [32]. Rather than running complete
clone, an approach called Cuckoo executes a temporary clone
restricted to only the service used by application. As a result,
the cost of mobile device synchronization with an application
clone in the cloud can be avoided [25].
However the issue of fine-grained offloading is already
addressed before the concept of cloud computing and visual-
ization comes into picture. Back in procedural programming
paradigm era, the application granularity for offloading is
procedure or function-level [23], [29]. When object-oriented
paradigm emerged, class level is the initial choice for fine
grained offloading [40] [41] and this granularity is still used
recently [11] . Then, the granularity is refined to object level
for more precision [42]. Wang and Franz develop an object
relation graph (ORG) partitioning by employing the combi-
nation of static analysis and offline profiling techniques. Two-
layer graph modelling is proposed to achieve unified strategy
for different partitioning goals [42]. Object-level is also the
choice of [16] [21] [24] [33] [41], [42]. Consequently with
the development of cloud computing, method and threads
level also became the choices for fine-grained offloading.
Cuervo et al. proposed and implemented a system called
MAUI that offloads portions of a single application rather
than as a whole. Profiling information of offloaded method
is gathered after offloading to better predict whether future
invocations should be outsourced or not. The decision op-
timization problem is determined by network connectivity
to infrastructure, bandwidth and latency which are measured
continuously to adapt to change. Based on the optimization,
developer decides which application method to be offloaded.
The remote server will invoke the method for offloading [14].
CloneCloud is another approach employing method-level
offloading. Estimation of portion of the process to be ex-
ecuted is done through offline static analysis of different
running conditions [14]. The granularity level used by MAUI
and CloneCloud offloading framework have become main
references for many works. Other works that use method-
level approach are [13] [15] [19].
Although this method-level provides fine grained granular-
ity in terms of control on what methods to execute remotely,
it would require significant state transfer as each method
gets called. Due to this reason, Shivarudrappa, Chen and
Bharadwaj favour thread-level offloading approach. Thread
level differs from method level in term of its execution
migration points. Instead of restricting the migration points
to entry and exit point of a method, thread level allows any
point in a method provided it satisfies the constraints and
optimization objectives [38]. Thread-level granularity is also
selected for its offloading process in [12] [28] .
Granularity terms are not restricted to method, object,
class, and function. Task is employed as partitioning gran-
ularity by [29], [39], [43], and the term component is used
in [32], [33]. Meanwhile, service, segment and module are
denoted as partitioning granularity in [25], [44], [45], [46],
[47]. Nevertheless, these terms usually refer to different
functionalities in an application.
From software perspective, to address the lack of soft-
ware composition consideration in [13] and [14], µCloud
provides a composition approach which allows configurable,
modularity and flexibility features in applications as well as
reusability of independent software components.
IV. SCHEME
As mentioned in the introduction section, most compu-
tation offloading approaches partition program before the
stages of profiling and optimization. There are two ways
of implementing partitioning either static or dynamic. Static
partitioning is done during development meanwhile dynamic
partitioning is conducted during execution [9]. Static par-
titioning is implemented by [16] [24]. On the other hand,
dynamic or automatic partitioning is employed by [12], [13],
[14], [19], [31], [32]. Dynamic partitioning incurs overhead
as it is continuously done to obtain the latest information.
The beneficial features and drawbacks of both methods are
described in [7] and summarized in Table II.
The pros and cons between static and dynamic partitioning
are also highlighted in [37]. Static partitioning could not
adapt to varying network conditions efficiently and also
places more responsibility on programmers. A partitioning
mechanism which automatically computes estimated parti-
tioning solution is more suitable. However, extra computing
cost for dynamic partitioning is still an issue. Nonetheless,
dynamic partitioning is a common method to incorporate
adaptive feature in computation offloading framework.
Intervention of programmer as implemented in [14] also
indicates that computation offloading is done manually in
contrast to automatic offloading which does not require pro-
TABLE II
STATIC PARTITIONING VS. DYNAMIC PARTITIONING
Partitioning Decision Advantage Disadvantage
Static Low overhead Beneficial only when the parameters
during execution can be accurately predicted in advance
Dynamic Adapt to different runtime conditions High overhead during execution
grammer annotation to identify methods to be offloaded [13],
[19].
V. ADAPTATION
Adaptation means to take into account or consider different
program execution contexts or instances. It will lead to
quite different optimal program partitioning decisions as
proven in [39]. Realizing this need, computation offloading
approaches tackle various adaptation scopes such as varying
bandwidth, network connectivity, workloads, deadlines of
tasks and heterogeneous architectures.
ThinkAir adapts to varying bandwidth and connectiv-
ity changes during runtime. On-demand resource allocation
based on different computational power based on workload
and deadlines for tasks is applied through VM resource
scaling. Data are collected to decide which method to be
offloaded, but if it is recognized for the first time, the quality
of connection becomes the decision factor. It also utilizes a
virtualization environment to allow the system to be deployed
where needed whether on a private or commercial cloud [19].
Adaptation to varying bandwidth is also addressed in [21],
[24].
Even though Niu, Song and Atiquzzaman did not di-
rectly address offloading techniques, three partitioning mod-
els which considers bandwidth as a variable in the mobile en-
vironment are proposed. Each model has different objective
with regards to execution time optimization, energy optimiza-
tion and combination of both [24]. Reference [21] handles
varying bandwidth by keeping track of current bandwidth
at each encountered nodes during the cost minimization
process. Critical bandwidth is set to be the threshold for
finding optimal partitioning for offloading.
MAUI runs application profiling continuously to get up to
date cost estimation of each method. It is able to execute
the same code in different CPU architectures. Since mobile
users may move in and out of MAUI’s server range, opti-
mization problem is resolved periodically to adapt to network
changes [14].
CloneCloud adapts application partitioning to different
environments [13]. Yang et al. handle adaptation at both
mobile device and the cloud. First, on the mobile side, it
needs to handle the wide variations and dynamic changes in
network conditions and local resource availability. In order
to achieve high performance, the decision of which units of
computation should be moved to the cloud has to be made
adaptive to the changes in mobile environments. Second, the
cloud side needs to handle the unpredictable and varying load
from multiple mobile clients of the application [12].
Another way to adapt to changing environment is through
prediction as done in [20], [48]. By extending CloneCloud
offloading framework, Shi et al. address the challenge of
mapping computations onto nodes with an assurance that
the necessary code and data can be delivered and the results
received in time due to varying connectivity. The allocation
algorithms are designed to cater three types of intermittent
connectivity: predictable connectivity with control channel,
predictable connectivity without control channel, and un-
predictable connectivity [20]. These algorithms can also be
customized for energy optimization objective. This work is
further extended in [48] by catering the needs of different
application requirement by setting different thresholds based
on their properties.
VI. DISTRIBUTED EXECUTION
Computation offloading which involves a mobile device to
a single server in the cloud is not a realistic cloud computing
scenario [21]. It is more common for an application to
be distributed among several sites. Besides, data is usually
located in the clouds in distributed manner. For instance,
an application needs to compare set of images from one
server with set of images with another server. To perform
this task, the mobile application might first retrieve all
images from a server and extract appropriate features from
the images. Then, by using pattern matching technique the
photos are compared with set of photos which resides in
another server [16].
Offloading to multiple servers could also increase server
speedup by parallelizing the application computation [27].
This is illustrated in the equation below which is modified
from Eq. 1 with assumption that the server is F times faster:
Pc× C
M
− Pi× C
F ×M − Pt×
D
B
(4)
Ou, Yang and Liotta paved the way for multiple sites
offloading in [41] and its framework is referred by [16].
Sinha and Kulkarni also argued that there is emerging need
for application accesses to be distributed among several
servers in contrast to previous works which concentrated
on single mobile device offloading computation to a single
server. Some challenges need to be addressed in term of
partitioning algorithm development. The algorithm should be
able to divide a program between multiple possible execution
sites and takes into account distinct functionalities from
site to site. Furthermore, the computation offloading should
be conducted at the object level for allowing objects of
the same class to be offloaded to different servers [16].
To reduce energy consumption, Energy-Efficient Multisite
Offloading Algorithm (EMSO) also offloads part of com-
putation to multiple remote servers or destinations [21].
Moreover, differentiated sites is also considered as in [16].
However, EMSO does not perform comparison study with
virtualization methods. The general visualization of multiple
sites offloading is depicted in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Computation offloading with multiple sites
Another aspect for distributed execution involves multiple
users as well as handled by [12], [19], [30], [43]. ThinkAir
automatically splits and distributes tasks to multiple virtual
machines. A framework is designed to facilitate the partition-
ing and execution of mobile data stream applications which
requires parallel execution of different approaches onto the
streaming data. To address growing number of mobile users,
it also supports efficient utilization of cloud resources [19].
On the other hand, by utilizing mobile agent, a dynamic
performance optimization framework for mobile cloud com-
puting is proposed in [50]. The framework consists of an
execution manager which is responsible for making the
decision on where to execute the application partitions. A
list of most promising cloud hosts (VM instances) is obtained
from cloud directory service. A cost model which is based
on execution time is utilized by the execution manager to
make offloading decisions for each offloadable partition.
Cloud resources constraint is also another concern related
to multiple sites offloading. The literatures which consider
the cloud resources are constrained characterize the con-
straints in various aspects such as number of available
servers, number of resources and number of cloud racks [49],
[51], [52].
Parallelization is also an issue which is related to multiple
destinations offloading. Kosta et al. also provide method-level
computation offloading and enhances the capability of mobile
cloud computing by parallelizing method execution in the
cloud through multiple VM images. Scalability is expected to
be enhanced by parallelizing the offloaded services as well as
providing automatic partitioning on mobile applications [19].
This feature is also desired and mentioned in [32] where
Verbelen et al. consider multiple places for remote execution
either within the cloudlet or in other cloudlets for future
work.
Another issue pertaining to parallel execution is the task
distribution. Soyata et al. address task distribution through
parallelism upon multiple cloud servers given heteroge-
neous communication latencies and compute powers of cloud
servers at various locations [53]. To achieve energy effi-
ciency, Yao et al. present a task allocation algorithm which is
based on a tasks input/output datas size and storage path [29].
However, Soyata et al. argue that the task distribution algo-
rithms for different cloud servers should be more generic thus
able to cater the constraints of the mobile devices, cloudlets
and the servers. The order of modules invocations involving
multiple destinations is also a concern [5].
VII. COMMUNICATION
Computation offloading to the cloud definitely requires
communication between client and cloud. As a result, com-
munication cost incurred must be included in offloading
decision. Sinha and Kulkarni associate communication cost
with movement of data and necessary messages in case parts
of the application reside on different hosts varies depending
on the hosts. Since offloading to multiple servers are applied,
there are two types of communication involved; namely client
to server and server to server. Communication between two
cloud-resident servers is assumed to be faster than commu-
nication between the mobile device and the cloud [16].
Among parameters considered in evaluating communica-
tion cost are transmission delay, energy and network band-
width. Zhang et al. consider delay in transferring time estima-
tion [15]. Delay and energy are the concern for transmission
cost in [24] and network latency is given attention in [31],
[32].
High amount of offloaded data also affects the communi-
cation cost. This motivates [28] and [29] to reduce data size
for offloading and leads to [16] devising strategy of moving
computation to the data instead of transmitting the data over
the network.
The network characteristics can be estimated through
network profiling [44]. This approach is utilized by MAUI
and CloneCloud [13], [14]. Profiler is also used in [12] to
continuously monitor wireless network bandwidth. Latency
and bandwidth characteristics are estimated in MAUI and
CloneCloud to decide for future offloading. Optimization
problem is also resolved periodically based on the net-
work changes. MAUI approach is incorporated in [19] and
CloneCloud method is adopted by [20] [28]. Meanwhile,
EMSO model considers bandwidth changes of wireless net-
work to estimate the communication cost [21].
VIII. OPEN ISSUES
Having reviewed various existing computation offloading
methods and strategies, this section identifies some emerging
computation offloading issues in mobile cloud computing.
Heterogeneity of offloading sites: Computation offloading
TABLE III
SUMMARY OF EXISTING COMPUTATION OFFLOADING METHODS
Method Objective Granularity Scheme Distributed Adaptive
[39] N/A Task Automatic No Yes
[41] To relieve memory, CPU usage and bandwidth Class Automatic Yes Yes
constraints
[40] Minimize overall response time Class Automatic Yes Yes
[42] Minimize energy consumption and execution time Object Automatic No No
[31] Minimize network latency N/A Automatic N/A No
[48] Address heterogeneous environment Module Automatic No Yes
[13] Minimize energy Thread Automatic No Yes
[15] High partition accuracy Method N/A N/A N/A
[16] Minimize computation time Object Manual Yes Yes
Minimize local storage needs
Minimize battery usage
[33] Energy optimization Component Automatic Yes Yes
[11] Reduce time and save energy N/A Automatic No Yes
[12] Maximum speed or throughput Method Automatic Yes Yes
[19] Reduce execution time and energy consumption Method Automatic Yes Yes
through parallel execution
[20] Speedup computing and conserve energy Thread Automatic No Yes
under intermittent connectivity scenarios
[25] Reduce energy consumption and increase the speed Service Manual Yes Yes
of computation-intensive operations
[30] Utilize relation among multiple applications N/A N/A Yes No
[32] minimize network latency Component Automatic No Yes
[47] Minimize overall response time N/A Automatic Yes Yes
[49] Improve performance and reduce energy consumption Service Automatic No Yes
[50] Better performance and longer battery life Service Automatic No No
[51] Decrease response time and energy consumptions Segment Automatic No No
[21] Minimize energy consumption as the network Object Automatic Yes Yes
bandwidth changes
[24] Reduce execution time and energy consumption Object Automatic Yes Yes
[28] Reduce transferred data size Method Automatic No Yes
[29] Reduce transferred data size Task Automatic Yes Yes
[44] Minimize energy consumption and execution time N/A Automatic Yes Yes
[46] Achieve high performance while preserving fairness Task Automatic Yes Yes
[43] Reduce energy consumption and minimize average N/A Automatic Yes Yes
application delay
with multiple users and destinations may incur load balanc-
ing and scheduling problem [12]. A more generic task distri-
bution algorithm that considers resources and requirements
of the mobile devices, cloudlets and servers is needed [5].
Different features of offloading sites can also be more
refined [16].
Optimal partitioning: To improve the efficiency of remote
execution, only the required data needs to be offloaded
and redundant data transfer should be minimized. By using
static analysis tool, to further reduce the amount of state
transferred, the variables that are actually referenced in the
remote method must be determined [14]. CloneCloud sug-
gests to further refine differentiations depending on calling
stack, methods and arguments [9]. To allow more precise
computation offloading, Sinha and Kulkarni argue that this
can be achieved by considering objects that are fully enclosed
by other objects to be part of the enclosing object rather
than requiring a separate offloading decision for them [16].
Meanwhile ThinkAir proposes combining static code analy-
sis with data caching. The former eliminates the need to send
and receive data that is not accessed by the cloud. The latter
ensures that unchanged values need not be sent, in either
direction, repeatedly. This could be further combined with
speculative execution to explore alternative execution paths
for improved caching [19].
Latency: On-demand resource allocation allows dynamic
control of resources but it introduces latency by resum-
ing, starting, and synchronizing among the virtual machines
(VMs) especially when the number of VMs to be resumed
concurrently is high. A user may also have different QoS
requirements (e.g. completion time) for different tasks at
different times, therefore the VM manager needs to dy-
namically allocate the number of VMs to achieve the user
anticipations [19].
Connectivity: More advanced profiler that is able to mea-
sure the network quality is needed, instead of just testing if
there’s a connection, and selecting the best server to offload
its task when multiple servers exists. It should also be capable
of adjusting its offload policy according to the overall evalua-
tion on the device, program and network profiles [38]. To our
knowledge, current implemented mechanisms to overcome
effect of connectivity loss to the cloud simply opt to resume
execution locally [13], [19], [25]. However, in the event
of intermittent connectivity, local execution may not be the
optimal measure for best performance.
Complexity: To enhance performance of computation of-
floading, processes involved such as profiling, partitioning
and solving may become more complex to implement and
could incur additional overhead. ThinkAir experiences ex-
tra synchronization overhead between primary server and
secondary server even though the architecture is much bet-
ter compared to connecting mobile device to every sin-
gle server [19]. Meanwhile, MAUI profiling process con-
sume processing power, memory and energy of the smart-
phones [14]. Therefore, mechanism of leveraging the degree
of complexity and desired performance is crucial.
Among the research questions that can be raised are:
• How to characterize the relationship of granularity level
with respect to type of requested workload by user?
• How to overcome the challenges and limitations brought
by parallelization in multi-site offloading?
Taking into account the emerging issues in computation
offloading for mobile cloud computing, the reviewed ap-
proaches are summarized in Table III above.
IX. CONCLUSION
This paper has reviewed and categorized recent researches
related to computation offloading for mobile cloud comput-
ing. The classification is based on the desired features for a
computation offloading approach. We have also described the
solutions and measures implemented by existing computation
offloading methods to achieve and enhance each feature.
The approaches are presented in taxonomy form. This tax-
onomy is beneficial in highlighting prospective areas for
further research. In addition, we have identified and discussed
emerging computation offloading issues and challenges in
mobile cloud computing.
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